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R· E"G U L,A T IONS', 

1. Name.·-That this Society:shall be denominated the "C~:XTRAL CmXA 

RRLIOIOHS TRACT SOCIRTY," atid' tnut its' headquarters shall be Hanko\\" and 

n. Object.-That the object9Cthis Society shall be the eh'eulation of 

Books and Traets, prepared on the s!tme pl:in,ciples as thofle of the Religious 

Traet Soeieties of London and America. 

:::-;! ~illib. 'Me~'bersliip',~That n:n Pl'otest~l:t"MlssioIl~ri~ 'and . Bible Soriiety 

Agents, labouring in Central and Weste,l'n China, and all per>1ons willing to 
eo·operate in furthering the ohjects of the Sodetr, may, on application thl'oll!!,h 

the Secretary, he elect-ed mem,bel's thel'eof. 

IY,: Eucutive:·-That:the busil1ess ,of the ,So~iety: shall~ be, ('('ndm'tt'rl 

h~' Iln Executiye Committee of T\\·pl\:!J.!~}lrldition to Officers, This C{ll11mittce 

shall be elected hy bullot nt the Annuul ~Ieeting, from members resident, at 

headquarters, and pmpowered t.o fill up "-LH'IUICies, It shailmeet when necessary 

(five, ~o}?,l:n~ ,a, qn~.l'um) fo,r the ~xaJl~in~tion of trlJ.cts !tpd t~le tr,ansae~ion of 
general 'hU!lliless. ~' , 

Y. Annual Meeting. -That the AlImml,1tIeeting' of the Soeiety shall be 

held Itt HUllkow. dming- the first week in January, to adopt the RepOlt for thc 

.real' past, and to elect the Officers' and Comnlittee for the year entered upon. 

General l\[eetin,gf l\Iay he held at o~her ~illles when, ~mportant l?usiness re,qllires it. 

n .. Branch Societies.·-That th~ Committee shl\lJ .l)~ ,authorised ,to !lid 
memhe'rs 'of the SOcietj' ill distalii parts 'in t.he fonllation cif Branch S~cieties,' .. 

YlI. Society's' PubHcatior\s.-That all nooks a;l;r T,'acts p'ublished'llY 

thl! ~ociety Illllst first be suhmitted to thE' COlllmittee for examination; and,no 
Tr~cj; 01' B~olt 'shall 1~E' ~d()pt~d which' is not al~p~O\;ed of hy a m~iol:ity ~f 'the 

Committee. 

YIIL . Other Pu blications.-That. applications made hy melphers .of the 

Society 'for assistance tOwards th~ publication of b~'oks aCc~pted liS and speciall~' 
required' iii ,thE)il' 0\\,11 Mission, slla.!l he granted, if supported' h~' a',majority'of 

the Committee. 

IX, Prices,-That the prices at whiC'h tra<'ts should be sold arc to he 
fixed by the .t:ol~llriittec. ' 

,', X, S'ubseriptions,-,That the Tl'easmcl' shaiI, be li.utllOl'ised' to, solicit 

subscl'iptions on behalf ~f the funds of the Society. 

XI. Report an~ Catalogue,-That an AnnuaL;RtpOl't and <;:llta:tob'1le 
shnll J)C print.ed, amI circulated thr~ul:'h()ut China. !. ',." " ,,' I :':" ' ", 



30TH 

ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 

CENTRAL CHINA RElICIOUS TRACT SOCIETY. 

"THE LORD HATH DONE GREAT THINGS FOR US, 

WHEREOF WE ARE GLAD." 

The Ceutral China Religious Tract Society is only one 
of many agencies that are working for the spiritual good of 
the Chinese. But amongst these ageucies it occupies an 
unique position, in that it is the servant of them all. From 
the New Dominion in the north, to Pakhoi in the south; 
from the borders of Thibet in the west, to Shanghai on the 
eastern coast, missionaries of all denominations scatter its 
productions broadcast amongst the people. Not only in 
established mission centres, but in villages, market towns, 

and walled cities where the Gospel is comparatively 
unknown, tracts are sold to men and women "that sit in 
darkness and the shadow of death," and who, but for these 
tracts-"tiny points of light" as Dr. lVlartin so happily 
called them-would never hear the name of .J eSllS Christ. 
In places where the preaching of the Gospel conveys but 
Ii ttle to the minds of those who hear, these tracts are often 
the means of awakening an interest in spiritual things. 

The y.ear just completed is the thirtieth of the Society's 
existence. For thirty years its publications have been as 
mighty weapons in the hands of the arubassadors of Christ_ 
During the past year the work has gOlle on quietly, but un
ceasingly, and the number of the publications issued is 
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.greater than it has ever been before. There ii' not a province 
in the Empire, Taiwan and" Formosa not excepted, that the 

books have not reached; and from all parts we continue to 
receive the most encouraging aSSUl'ances as to the value of 
the work done. And what shall we say of these things? 
'Vhat can we do but raise ngain our "Ebenezer," saying, 

" Hitherto the Lord hath helped us." And the Committee 
humbly thank God for the help vouchsafed during the year 
1905. There have been difficult problems to deal with, but 
the abiding assurance that the work is God's work has been 
our strength. One by one difficulties have been overcome, 

and though there are a few that h:'ve not been disposed of, 
we are confident that God will not fail us, and that He "lNho 
blessed the Society in its "rlay of small things," will 

continue to bless in the day of its expansiOll. 

And this is the 

Day of Expansion 

in China. From every quarter of the country the cry 
is the same, "China is moving." Old China, so long 
satisfied with the obsol,ete, is now shaking off her obsolete
ness, and is asking for the thing that is new. But the 

new thing, the reform, that China is asking for, is social 
and political rather than religions. As ,a matter of 
fact, there is abundant evidellce to show that the Chinese 
Go\'ernment, and the educated classes generall y, are doing 
their utmost to keep out the Christian religion hy Retting up 
an idolatrous worship of Confucius, and hy placing dis
ahilities upon those who decline to bow to the spirit tablet of 

the great Sage. Another elemellt in the 1\ ew China that 
has to" be reckoned with, is the student from abroad. 
Hundreds of Japanese trained students are returning to 

their homes filled with materialistic and ultra-radical views. 
In most cases their stay in J apn11 has not been long enough 
to enable them to ohtain more thnn a little knowledge of 
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many things, These are the would-be leaders of the country, 
but, filled with half digested knowledge, they are ill reality 

a source of danger to it. Fl'Om the point of view of the 

Central China Heligious Tl'act Society the issue. is . not a 

political, hut a moml one; and in view of the atheistic 

and materialistic tendencies of much of the llew leul'lling, 

the Committee feel that this Society has a mOE:t important 

part to play ill the re-making of China. 

But side by side with the anti-Christhtn iufluences 

alluded to, the religion of Jesus Christ is fully holdillg its 

OWI1. The educated clas3es may hiuder, but more and more 

do the common people hear the Gospel gladly. The 

Story of Lf Mu-yung 

well illustrates this, The Rev. S, ::Uaute, of the Basel 

':\[i;;;8io11, Phy-an-thong, nem' Rwatow, writes :-" .Most of 

the time Li Mu-yung sold his books at Shui-chen, which 

i:-: a large market town about one day's journey from 

here, and in the surrounding places. Usually on Sumlay 

he preached the Gospel to the people in a plain, yet good, 

manner. 'Ve are going to baptise ten men at Shui-chen, 

and this result is a fruit of the work of Li Mu-yung. 

Next year we are going to send an evangelist to this place, 

aml Mu-yung can travel farther away." This little incid

ent shows how the work is extending itself in ever widening 

circles. Li Mu-yung, with his books Hnd his preaching, 
will go furthet, afield and capture some other ontpost for the 

~Tn:;:ter, while a trained evangelist will take his place and 

build up on the foundation he has laid. This-the 

Colportage--hranch of our work is OIle to which the Com
mittee would call special attention, That the seIling of 

sound Christian literature is a 

Sure Means of Gospel Propagation 

is well shown by the story of Li Mu-yung, and a few 



small sums contributed specially for Colportage work would 
enable the Society to largely increase its circulation, without 
materially increasing its financial burden. 

THE CIRCULATION 

for the year 1905 is the highe.t yet attained by the Society, 
and is made up as follows :

Books 
Book Tracts 
Hymn Books 
l\faps 
Folded Tracts 
Sheet Tracts 
Calendars 
N. B. S. S. Introductions 
John I1I.16 Leaflet, 

14,994: 
296,930 

8,921 
14,877 

477,059 
445,257 
290,451 
917,035 
JOO,OOO 

Total 2,565,524 

The Inorease over 1904 being 26,844. 
It is interesting to note that 

Hunan, 

the last opened of the provinces, is taking enormous 
quantities of our books. J.Jarge quantities are also going 
into many of the JlrIission Hospitals of the country. This 
is particularly true of the sheet tracts. At one large 
hospital in Hunan, every outdoor patient receives one of the 

Society's tracts with his preseription written on the bacl~ of 

it-surely a happy blending of medicine for the body, and 
medicine for the soul. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

During the year six new J:llblications have been added 
to the catalogue. These are :-

1. An illustrated sheet tract on "Elijah," by the late 
Rev. David Hill. 
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2. "A Catechism of Health," by Dr. P. L. ~fcAlI, of 
the London Mission. 

8. Tune Book. This book contains the music for the 
Society's Union Hymn Book, and through the 
kindness of some of his personal friends in Eug
land, the Rev. A. Bonsey, Editor of tIle.book, was 
enabled to bring out the first edition almost free 
of cost to the Society. 

4. "God in Nature, or The Harmony of the Scriptures 
and Science" by the Rev. C. F. Kupfer, Ph.D. 

5. A sheet tract on "The Bible a Source of Strength to 

a Nation," by the Rev. C. G. Sparham, will shortly 
be issued. 

6. "Bible Readings in Chinese," prepared by Mr. 
Howard Richards, Jr. It is hoped that this little 
book will have a large circulation in the Mission 
Schools of China. 

Dr. Martinis" Evidences-of Chl'istianity" has also been 
brought up to date, the Doctor having revised the Mandarin 
edition of the book just hefore his departure from Central 
China. 

FINANCIAL. 

The total income of the Society for 1905, exclusive of 
the Jubilee Fund, was TIs. 11,432.31- This includes 

TIs. 1000.00 borrowed from the Jllbiiee Fund, and is 
TIs. 1300.76 less than the income for 1904. The reduced 
income is due to two causes :-

1. A decrease of about TIs. 1000 in donations, the 
Jubilee Fund having absorbed much that usually goes to 
the General Fund. 

2. II igh rates of exchange, and the depreciation of 
copper cash. 

In spite of the decreased income, the Society has been 
able to issue an increased number of publications, and at 
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the same time to close tlle year with a credit balance of 
TIs. 603.89. Nearly the whole of this amount, however, 
will be required to meet outstanding liabilities. That we 
have come out so well is chieHy due to the fact that we 
have been working on a very narrow margin of stock, and 
that there are fewer outstanding accounts than usual. 'Ve 
cannot hope to continue along these liues. If all demands 
for books are to be met, a full stock must be kept; a fuli 
stock means .large printer's bills, and· the printer's bills 
must always be paid. The Committee earnestly appeal for 
incre~sed help from the Society's friends. If the constantly 
gro\\iing demands upon the Society are to he met, there 
must he a proportionately increased income. Therefore the 
]lelp of God's people ioS asked, in order that the Society may 
serve its purpose, and be enabled to bring its puhlicatioms 
within the reach of an increasing number of the Chinese 
people. 

THE JUBILEE FUND. 

The Society began the year with the motto, "The 
God of heaven He will prosper us; therefore we His 
servants will arise and build." There has been a ready 
response to the appeal issued at the end of 1904, the total 
sum raised to date being TIs. 6445.54. Expenses ill 
connection with tIle Fuud have not been large, and after 
paying a deposit of TIs. 500.00 on account of Land 
Purchase, there remains in hand the sum of TIs. 5808-46. 

}t'rom the beginuing the Committee nimerl at securing 
a piece of land in the British Concession, the nd vantages 
attached to which are obvious. It is the centre of Hankow 
missionary enterprise, it is nenI' the railway and the 
shipping, and it is near the Chinese city. The land secured 
is situated· in Po-yang Road, to which it has a frontage of 

85 feet. The price is T]s. 14,100.00, and this sum must be 

paid within one year. To complete the purchase we 
must secure an additional sum oj TIs. 8000 by January· 
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81st, 1907. The·Committee appeal to all who ore interested 
in Mission work in China to help in this matter. The 
Missionaries of China Rre doing their utmost to help us, 

hut we must look to- friends at hOllle for the bulk Df the 
money. The Religious Tract Society has generously made 

its special Jubilee Grunt of £300 available nt once, instead 
of requiring us to wait until the buildings are secured. But 
if the Society is to cOlltinu~' its work it must have its own 

premise!:!, and given the premises, it is nt once placed in a 
position whereby it can materially help itself, and he of 
greater use than ever to the missionary body, amI to the 
Chinese people generally. 

The fitness of the Soheme 

as a memorial of Dr. John':; work for Uhina IS fully 
neknowleflged by the l1Iissiolluries of the country, \rho know 
h~t how much the veterall missionary's tracts have done for 
the cause of missions. 

The Oommittee feel that the work done 

justifies them in Hsking for increased support, both for the 
Jubilee Fund, and for the General Fund. The opportunity 
for extension is unique: 

if we . let it pass, it may not corne again. 

The Rev. W C. 'Vhite, of the C. l\I. H. Lo-yuan, Foochow, 
writes:-"The opportunity for selling Christian hooks at the 
pl'esent time is the best I have ever knowlI, I suppose to some, 
extent it is the change of attitude to \Vestern Learning, hut 
certainly the opportunity is unique, The people nre keen to 
get hold of Gospel portiolls, and, whnt is more impOltnnt, 
they read them; and I know for a fnet that .a certnill district 
magistrate reads his Bible daily, aJld is teHching it to the 
members of his household. The work of preaching and 
selling of books at the present critical and transitional 
stage of Ohina's history is of the utmost importance." 
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3-nci~ents ot tbe 'trolOth. 

HOW THE TRACTS SELL IN HUNAN. 

The Rev. 1\1". E. Ritzman 
writes :-" You may be glad to know, perhaps, that a few 
days ago I was down in Y ll-hsien, and in one day sold 
tracts to the value of 4382 cash. All these were tracts 
of your publication, with the exception of two or three 
small five cash go§pels. I never saw such anxiety to 
buy book8 and 8heet8 as was manifested that day. 
Gospels, twelve cash tracts, or anything that we put forward, 
they were ready to buy. In my itinerating trip of ten days, 
I sold 12,226 cash worth of tracts, and could have 80ld 
many more, but the return trip was made practically empty
handed, all stock being cleaned out. If you know of the 
record for that one day having ever been beaten, I wish you 
would let me know by whom, and when, and where. 'Vith 
many prayers that God may bless the Central China Religious 
Tract Society, &c." 

HOW THE CATECH!SM HELPED HIM. 

A correspondent writes:
"One of our enquirers was nearly drowned yesterday, through 
falling into the river ,vhere it was three fathoms deep. He 
said that while he was in the water the Catechism (Dr. 
John's) filled his thoughts, and he kept going over the 
questions and answers, 'Q.-Whence come Heaven, Earth, 
and 1\{an? A.-They were created by God. Q.-\Vho is 
God 1,' and so on. The good brother had evidently mastered 
his lesson." 

AN EXAMPLE TO FOLLOW,; 

"'Ve took up a special collection and 
received 13,258 cash. It was decided that half should go to 



your Society, and half-to the British 'and 'Foreign Bible 
Society. In future we hope.to make an annual collection for 
your Society, and one for the B. and F., but on different 
days. Herewith $6.00 froul'the C. 1. l\-t. Church, Chaugteh, 
with h~rty' congratulat~ons. on this year of Jubilee." 

FROM TAOIST PRIEST TO BOOKSELLER. 

"In Kansuh we have 
two good booksellers. One is an e~-Taoist priest who has 
been a Christian for some time. Brought up a priest from 
childhood, he learned no trade, and consequently found it 
hard to get on after leaving the temple. As he was a good 
speaker, alid had a good recommendation' from the Christians. 
1\lr. ,Torn vall, the Missionary in charge of Ping-liang 
Station, sent him out to sell books and to preach. At first 
he worked in the city and the surrounding villages, but, as 
he loved the work, he was sent on a longer trip with a good 
supply -of books, and a man to help him for a few ~ays. 

When ready to start, he asked· Mr. Tornvall.if he could 
h&.ve a few cash for expenses, as he had no money. Just tq 
try him, Mr. Tornvall·lethim read in the Gospels of the 
way in which Jesus sent out his disciples, and pointed out 
that there was no mention of I money for expenses.' 
"All right," he said, ." I also will make It trial of that 
plan," and off he went. A month afterward, t~o mission
aries out itineratillg, found him in a far away city, preaching 
and sellingh~s books, and looking remarkably happy. He 
e8:id that although he bad not bee.n having feasts every 
day-, yet he could give the same testimony as the disciples: 
h~ had lacked for nothing." 

IN THE QUARTERS OF TH~ ENEMY. 

" ... tlnother Colporteur went 
to He.;,Cheng-tzu, where Tung Fu-hsiang and his hordes (the 
men who. tried to destroy the Legations.in the Boxer year) 
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~ere' quarter~. :. He 'spe~t n; fortnight in the:'place, and 
b'I'oughtback 10,000 cash ·for the books he had sold." " 

; . 

FROM DARKNESS T~ LIGHT.; 

The Rev. A. E. Andre writes:
"The Colportage work ~s indeed an iJnportant ~uxili~ry to 
our other missionary effort. An instance of this has just 
come under my' notice. Five years ago, a Colporteur, in 
visiting a village sixty Ii, from here, was given lodging for 
the night in the' house of a very poor'family.' The family, 
named· Wang, con8~ted. of three brothers, the youngest of 
whom was a teacher, but who~ through extreme poverty was 
driven·to lay aside his teacher's gown-or pawn it rather
and take to work in the fields like 'his brothers. Their house 
was a tumble-down hut, and their clothes were mere rags, 
gathered up here"and there where the holes were too la.rge, 
and tied,lik~ the mouth of a' bag. The youngest 'V~mg had 
been the village teacher, but in that condition no,one would 
employ him. :. ,After dark the Colporteur began telling them 
thel'Old Old Story;' and next day; on leaving, presented 
them with a New Testament in return for their :hospitality. 
Wang theteacher':~ead it eagerly. Row strange it all 
seemed. Re'·had'·beeu ,vorshipping idols all his life, and 
what had they done for him? Nothing. On-the other 
hand, . here, was Gnd promising in His Word that if we 
'seek first the kingdom of God, all these things sha.ll be 
added unto us.' He wanted Eternal Life,' but· he ~lso 
wanted 'these' things/ Ahould' he give up idolatry~ 
and try Christ? Could he be any' worse off if he did? 
The odds were all in Christ's favour, so he resolved to 
take the plunge. One day whe~h!s two brothers were in 
the fields, he tooH'down the' jamily idols, . chopped 
them up, and made a bonfire of them. His brothers 
were very angry, but. as 11e was a teacher, they· still 
respected him. From that·· day a change for·· the' 'better 
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set in. For several years:runhirig the crops in that district 
were destroyed by floods and insects, but theirs escaped. 
This his brothers and neighbours attributed to the protection 
of God,' and 'npt· a-' few. ,of- them are now enquirel1" Mr. 
Wang has again been given charge of the village school, 
~nd the whole family are now respectably clothed, and thank 
God for sending them His Word by the hand of the 
Colporteur. By it they have .bee~ delivered from the po,wer 
of <larkness, and translated into t~e K,il)gdom of .his Dear 
Son." 

-.. We are all of us held in· our places by a mUltitude of . 

inhibitions, .which give us .no chance to ~ove or to refuse to 
move, until II. motive strong enough to overcome them has 
entered a. man's heart. The noiseless t.ract comE'S to man~' such 
as the only chance to- hear, to see, and to live." 

Rev. BroW'MU Gage, 

rale Uuiversity M·iBsWn. 
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<rotJ,lortape, '1Report. 

The aim 'Of the Go/portage Department 

is to 
aSsist missionaries 'in bringing, the books of the Central 
China Religious Tract, Society into the homes of the Chinese 
people. Owing to lack ~of funds" we are at presept 
compelled to restrict our grants to the two Central Pro
vinces-Hupeh and Hunan, but our hope is, that a steadily 
increasing income may enable us to yearly enlarge the area 
of our operations. 

Go-operation with other agencies 
is a special 

feature of this wonk. We do not seek to establish a new 
form of mission work, but to strengthen every evangelising 
agency that at present exists. The unanimous testimony of 
the evangelists is, that if their work is to be effectual, they 
must not only be able to d~liver the Gospel message orally, 
but must also have a clear, interesting statement of the 
message in book form to place in the hands of their hearers. 
The Bible Societies have a multitude of Colporteurs all over 
the Empire, and are doing untold good in distrihuting 
Gospels and Testaments in every district. But those who 
have had most experience in this work, tell us that 
Scriptures sold together with Tract Literature, are much 
more attractive and useful than Scriptures sold alone. 
Hence our o~iect is not so much to send out new colporteurs, 
and workers, as to co-operate with ~:andstrengtl1en those 
already working. 'Ve make grants of books to Chapel 
Keepers, Evangelists, and Colporteurs, working under 
missionary superintendency, allowing the proceeds to be 
retained as part wages, or as helping to clear travelling 
expenses. Years ago a considerable number of salaries 



COLPORTAGE STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR :1905. 

Number of Partly ~o. of C.C.R.T.S. .. No. of Gospels It No. of * No. of Bibles Superintt:nding District. Publications Testaments 
Missionnry. Colporteul's. supported by. circulated. 

&c. circulnted. circulated. eircnlated. 

-----
Rev. C .. G. Spat'ham, Hankow L. 1\1. S. & 130,725 13,347 2,]34 452 29 

".:lr. S. Hwangpi etc. N. B. S. K 

Rev .• T. W. Wilson, SOllthprn 21,500 20 N. B. S. S. 44,(00 i% 150 L. M. S. Hlltlall. I 
I 

Re\·. W. H. Gellel" Hslaokall 
7 N. B. S. S. 34,130 4,2()O 201 L.lIl. S. et,c. & L. l\I. S. 

Re\· .• r. S. Adams, Hanyang 
4 50n 1i0 100 

A. B.1I1. F. 'Chia~'ii ato. i 
A. B. S. 20,000 

Re\·. G. L. Pullan, Hupeh ami I 14,500 350 
W.M.S. RUllon. 11 W.1\1. S. 

I 

Re\,. John SkUld, Wuchang 
B. & F. B. S. 

S. 1\1. S. Shashih etc. 4 13,008 20,OnO 
& N. B. S. S. 

Rev. E. Burnip, Central 
L.:l1. S. Hunan. 8 7,900 1,500 014 111' 

N. B. S. S. 
Re\·. n. Robel·teon, 

TS!l.oshih etc, No returns. 19,654- 7:15 150 
L.M.S. No returns. 

'\ 83 264.332 84,111 4,460 968 
----- --- , 

'I' * The number of Scriptures circulated is quoted for general information but as statistics they have already 
been rendered to the Bible Society in question. 



(tentnll' ~bina lReliOlous Uract $ocietl]. 

Griffith John Jubilee Building~ Fund. 

The object -Qf this fund is to. purchase land 

and erect· buildings for -the Central China Reli

~ious Tract Society~ which has no home of its own. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO DEC. 31st, 1905, Taels 6445.54 

The nu~ber of PUBLICATIONS CIRCULATED 

DURING'1905 was 2,526,524, -the largest circula

tion in the thirty years of the Society's, history~ 

The "Society is urgently in need of money for 

the extension- -of the work. To -complete the 

purchase .. 'pf an excellent site in the British 

Concession, a f~rther sum df Taels 8000 must be 

raised during 1906'. 

The accompanying Report teUs the. story of 

.the-Society's work during 1905~ Read it· and _ask 
1, 

yourself whether t~act distribution is work worth 

doing or not. If, -.in your opinion, the work is 

worth. doing, will you he~p-to put the Society in 
. ,. -

a secure position by contributing something 

towards this _ Special Fund. and by DOING IT NOW. 

The smallest sums will, be gratefully received. 

P.T.\>. 
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were paid out of' the col portttge fuuds. This plan lIas been 
largely abandoned, with the result that while we can 
strengthen existing work, we are able to circulate a large 
numher of books with comparatively small expeuditure. 
'Ve dream of a day when the religion of China shall be the 
Christian religion, when the morality of China shall be 
Christian morality, when the literature of China shall be 
saturated with Christian thought. . The day is perhaps far 
distant, but in this Colportage work, we are, as following 
incidents will show, marching in the direction of our 
dteams. 

Our special thanks 
are due to the 

Upper Canada Religious Tract Society for their continued 
Annual Grant of Gold $500; also to Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
l\fcVanel for n special cOlltriblltion of Teu Pounds for 
O)lportage 'York among the Pilgrims to Mung-Ian Shan. 

The Schedule on page 17 shows that eighty-three Col
porteurs have been at work superintended by eight Mission
aries, and that they have sold 264,332 publications of the 
Central China Religious Tract Society, besides Scriptures. 

The very nature of the work done makei:l it 

diffioult to tabulate results f 

yet we may say that in districts where colportage work 
has being vigorously prosecuted, heathen prejudices have 

invuriably been dispelled, conversiolls have frequently re
sulted, and in not a few cases new churches have sprung 
up which in turn have been greatly helped by the 
Colportage -system. Many results never come to our ears, 
and those that do come to our. knowledge in any given year 
uSllally arjse from work d{)lle in previous years. 'Vith 
reference to general. results, the Rev. E. Burnip, L. M. S., 
Siung-tan, Hunan, gives this elllplw.tic testimony :-" In 
the course of my rE-peated visit~ to out-lying stntions under 



my charge, I have frequentJy found that there were enquir
ers, and applicants for church fellowship, who had been 
influenced by some one or other of the Central ChinR. 

,Religious Tract Society publications. How much of the 
present prosperity of the work in Siang-tan. city itself is 
due to this literature, I cannot say, but tbese publications 
have been freely sold and gladly read both by those in and 

. those out of the church." 

Interesting testimony is also given by the Rev .• Joseph 
H. Adams, A. B. ~i. D., Hanya:ng. ,He says, "We have 
had three colporteurs at work, one of whom is a woman 
superintended by Mrs. Adams. This woman colporteur has 
a neat basket for the· books, and goes from house to house. 
She has brought <iuite a number 0*' women to the chapel on 
Sundays, and from the proceeds of her sales, has earned 
enough to keep her daughter in the 'V. ~:1. S. Boarding 
School." During the examinations held in Hanyang dty a 
large amount of literature was circulated among the students 
by the O>lporteur8. 

One of the .most Famous Pilgrim Centres in Hunan, 

is Nan-yoh Shan in the Heng-chow Prefecture. In the 
eighth moon of each year tllousands of men may be met 
travelling. in larger or smaller parties, towards this moun
tain, to pay their vows or to seek some special fRyonr from 
the gods. The religion of these men may be darkly super
stitiuus, but many of them are very:dncere. They walk with 
half closed eyes lest they should see anything to excite 
unlawful desire; at every cross road, under every big tree, and 
at every temple on the way. they stay and offer prayer; as 
they walk they unite in chanting the praises of thei~ gods. 

Among this class we may naturally look for some who 
are true seekers after the light, and tlle following incident 
given: by the Rev. J. 'V. 'Vilson will show that by the 
agency of tlle colportage good work is l)eing flccomplislled 
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among them. l\Ir. Wilson says :-"It is not a very easy under
taking, even in these days of progress, for the native convert 
to propagate the faith in a province which until lately was 
so distinctly anti-foreign as Hunan. Occasionally our breth
ren have to submit to many insults and endure much hard
ship. One friend labouring in the Lei-yang district, was the 
innocent cau.'!e of bringing about a disturbance which proved 
to be so serious that he himself was compelled for a time to 

-go into hiding. He had sold some Scriptures and Tracts, 
and preached, to a band of pilgrims 011 the way to the 
famous Nan-yoh mountain, and the result was the complete 
disruption of the band, and an expression of desire Oll the 
part of some of its memhers, to learn the tenets of Christian
ity, which they have since heen doing. As might have 
been expected, the leaders of the hand became furiously 
incensed at the conduct of the colporteur, who, had they been 
able to lay hands upon him, would certainly have had to 

suff~r, Fortunately he made good his escape. It is clear 
that the Ephesian sentiment of securing gain through tradi
tional forms of worship, still exists in China, and nowhere 
is it more active than in this province of Hunan. The 
Racred mountain continues to command the faith and 
reverence of millions in this district, and seekers for gain use 
the opportunity thus supplied for' bleeding' the devotees. 
'Ve are greatly indebted to the Central China Religious 
Tract Society for the help it renders onr colportem's in sup
plying them with so splendid a variety of the best kind of' 
instructive literature TI)r the aggressive work," 

A PREACHER FROM AN UNEXPECTED QUARTER. 

The Re\', John Skold, 'Vuchang. says:-"The Ollport
age work is very ellcourngillg. 'Ve have still to put IIp with 
a good deal of abuse and rough handling, but a great change 
is coming over the people in the whole of this province. No 
doubt oUl'publications have done a great deal to bring ahout 
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this change. Once on a journey to one of Qnr out-stations, 
I sat down at all inn, and in an instant had a good number 
of' people around me. A man asked if I had the 'J.Jife of 
Joseph,' saying that he had previously read the book and 
been much iuterested iu it. Immediately I began to speak 
to the people about Joseph and his life, but I did not preach 
as eloquently as the old man expected, so he interrupted me, 
and told the whole story to the listening crowd. ] Ie did all 
the preaching for me that time, and in a very good way. 
This shows that our books are read and m~ditated upon hy 
the people." 

HOW A NEW CHAPEL WAS STARTED. 

A few years ago nt the L. 1\1. S. chapel ill the city of 
Hwang-pi, Mr. Chang, a merchant WllO had travel1~ widely, 
alld was then returning to his country home, had a long 
conven;ation with the evangelist, who, hefore he left, handed 
him a copy of Dr. Faber's work on Christian Civilization. 
This he carefully read, with the deepening conviction that 
in Christianity lay China's great hope. He endured much 
persecution on his profession of faith but succeeded in 
gathering a group of men about him, and then took the lead 
~ll providing a substantial chapel in which they might meet 
for worship. A congregation of from fifty to one hundred 
and twenty people now regularly worships at Chang JIsuen 
Ling and in all the surrounding villages the truths of the 
gospel are becoming well known. But more: the chapel 
stands near the foot of Mung-Ian Shan, the most famous 

pilgrim centre in Hupeh, and has now become the base of 
vigorous evangelistic effort among the multitudes who every 
autumn flock to that sacred mountain. 

It is only natural with results such as have been 
achieved, that some of our earnest Chinese brethren sh~uld 
be stirred to wider evangelism. From the same district of 
H wang-pi, large l1Um bel'S of men travel and trude in all the 



eighteen provinces, and even in the out-lying dependencies 
of the Chinese empire. Many of the colonists of . Chinese 
Turkestan are from this district, and one of the L. M. S. 
evangelists has been in communication with some of them, 
and finds that they have no mission work carried on in their 
midst, or indeed, any knowledge of Christianity whatever. 
He is accordingly arranging to send a parcel of Scriptures 
and booklets by the first opportunity. It is a six months' 
journey, all on foot, and transport is expensive, so only a 
small consignment can be sent: but Mr. Li's hope and ours is 
that this may be the first step in the evangelization of that 
vast territory North of the Thian Shan on the great plateau 
of Central Asia. 

APPEALS TO WHICH WE CANNOT RESPOND. 

It has been a joy to see .evidence of blessing resulting 
from the colport"ge in so many districts, and it is with much 
.regret that we have to record our inability to make grants 
of books to missionaries of other' provinces. A very 
-earnest appeal has come from the Rey. n. Bergling, Swedish 
Mission, 'Shansi. His own station, Yun-cheng, is neal' the 
Yellow River, and he tells us that in the vast stretch 
.of country immediately to the north of it, reaching some four
teen hundred Ii from north to south,and containing thirty
five walled cities, there is not a single Protestant missionary. 
His own increasing church and school work make it impos
sible for him to do as much travelling as he would wish and as 
he formerly did. By evangelists and Bible Society colpor
teurs, he is trying to spread the knowledge of Christianity. 
But, he continues, I am 110t fully satisfied with their work, as 
I think the spreading of' the )3ihle and its portions only is not 
enough, and personally I can only very sparingly supply 
my colporteurs with evangelistic and other literature. Thus 

I ranllot refrain from putting this request to you, to which 

I trust you will he able to send me a speedy and agreeable 



answer. In our church ofru€lre than fifty members, amongst 
whom we have five B.A's, besides other capable men, I can 
easily find one, two, or more workers. l\Ir. Bergling's 
application emphasises an important fact. The missionary 
Societies usually make no appropriation for the circulation 
of Christian literature: the Bible Societies can only use their 
funds to provide for the circulation of the Scriptures. The 
missionary is therefore left to his own resources to purchase 
Tract Society literature, and often finds it impossible to raise 
sufficient funds to carryon work on an adequate scale. It 
is our earnest hope that within the next two or three years, 
our oolportage . funds may be . doubled or trebled so that we 
ruay better deal with the situation. The smallest donations 
will .be grat~fg.lly :received, but for those who desire to have 
their own representative among the colporteurs, we would say 
that Ten Pounds per annum, will supply wages and books 
for one man, while Three Pounds a year will supply tracts 
and books for a man already partially employed by a mission 
or Bible Society. This is the day oj unique opportunity 
in Ohina; euery city is open to the colporteur; (]hris
tian books are readily purchased and carefully read; 
many of the Ohristians are preparp.d to take up the 
arduous work. We lack only-the sinews of war. 
Who will come to the help of the Lord against the 
-mighty? 
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\tbe Bnnual meeting. 

In the missionary world at Hankow, the Annual 
Meeting of the Central China Religious TraCt Society is 
undoubtedly the event of the year. Once a year, at·" The 
Rest/' missionaries of all the Societies represented at 
Hankow and W uchang, together with "the stranger that 
is within their gates," meet to hear of the doings of a 
Society whose function it is·to publish tracts and send them 
all over China. This year the meeting was held on Friday 
the 12th J auuary and was in no wise behind its predecessors 
in point of interest. rrhe fact that in the very heart of 
China there exists a Tract Society having an annual output 
of more than two and a half millions-actual figures 
2,565,524--0f publications, is interesting in itself: b.ut it 
becomes more interesting still when one learns that these 
publications find their way to every province of the Empire, 
"Taiwan and Formosa (which. by the way, is not now a 
province of the Empire) not excepted;" the interest cul
minates, however, ill a series of "incidents fl'om the work," 
all of which go to show that the Society is doing work of a 
valuable and far-reaching character. 

Dr. Griffith John, the founder of the Society, usually 
presides over these meetings, but owing to indisposition, was 
this year unable to do so. Bishop Root.s acted in his stead, 
and made a most efficient Chairman. 

After the usual opening exercises, the Chairman called. 
upon the Society's Secretary to.read the·AnIlual Report. In 
this report were set forth the various details of the work 
done during the year. The circulation has already been 
mentioned as being 2,565,524. The income for the year, ex
clusive of the Jubilee Fund, of which more nnon, amounted 
to Taels 11,432.31, of which sum a little more thnn 



half was received from the saJe of books, the balance being 
made up by donations, and by grants from various Home 
Societies. 

F()llowing the Secretary, the Rev. C. G. Sparham, the 
Society's Colportage Secretary, read the Colportage Report. 
This was a most interest~ng document, and gave an account 
of work done in various districts by Chinese colporteurs, 
who, judging by the number .of interesting incidents quoted 
by Mr. Sparham, must have done their work well. 

In addition to the Ol'dinary work for the year, the 
Society also 1I0ated a scheme having for .its object. the 
securing of a suitable' building in which to carryon the 
work. This scheme is known as the "Griffith John Jubilee 
l\{emorial," and is designed in commemoration of that veteran 
missionary's fifty years of work for China. During 1905 
Taels 6445.54 was raised. Now the fact i!:l emphasised that 
an additional Taels 8000 must be raised in order to complete 
the purchase of a piece of land in the British Concession. 
And when one considers the value of the work done for 
China by Dr. John, together with the widespread nature of 
the Central China Religious Tract Society's operations, it 
is most reasonable that the Society should have such 
buildings as it proposed to erect, and that the building 
sbould be called the" (}riffitQ. John Jubilee 'Buildings." 

The reading of the reports was followed by some speech 
making connected with certain resolutions that were proposed. 

The Rev. T. E. North proposed "That the Reports and 
Financial Statement as read be adopted." He said the first 
thing that struck him about the resolution was its lack of 
gush and eflusiven6Ss. Reports representing so much woi'k, 
and sllch valuable work, might well have been adopted by n 
relJq}ution of greater scope. After sympathetic reference to 

the enforced absence of Dr. Johu, and the Rev. J~ S. Adams, 
Trea~!Urer of the Society, Mr. North went on to speak of tIle 
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Tract Society as a common platform whereon all might stand. 
Re had found that when union wus wanted" there was 
always a tendency to work rather in the direction of trying 
to secure an outward uniformity. At a conference loecently 
)leld at "u, certaill place," he and others had cheerfully 
carried a set of resolutions on the Term Question. "111en 
they had done so the representative of one of' the Bible 
Societies had informed them that all they had done was to 
make i t nece8.-~ry for the Societies to issue an extra edition 
of the Bible, so that instead of having three versions, as now, 
they would have four. 'Vhell the Conference had recovered 
its composure, he hud proposed the ndoption of one Bible 
containing all the terms-a proposition at which the Confer
ence was aghast. Since then he had been wondering what 
would have lmppened jf the Conference had been required to 
edit r.he Bihle in its ancient original form, with all its variety 
of terms for God, and its various versions of the same story. 
It dill not appear that the ol"iginal Editors had nny difficulty 
in the matter, nor yet any desire for uniformity, for they put 
them all in. The presence of Bishop Roots in the chair that 
day was indicative of a truer unity. The true test of 
fellowship in the Church was the fact that they were all 
brethren in Christ .T esus. 

Dr. 'Volfendale had much pleasure in seconding the 
motion. He stood on that platform as u representative of 
the 'Vest China Religious Tract Society, which was really 
a daughter of the CentTul China Religious Tract Society. 
In some respects she, the daughter, was ahead of the parent 
Society, in that she had her own depot, but in general she 
did her work much on the lint'S laid down hy the Hankow 
(~ommittee. He hoped the time would soon come when the 
::\fothel' would be as well housed as the dnughter. He thought 
the Society ought to think of charging higher prices for 
i t8 hooks: they were selling at too great a losso 

The next speaker was the Hev. Dr. Taylor, M.A., of 
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Toronto, who. has come to Hankow to do work in connection 
with the Y. M. C. A. He proposed a vote of thanks to the 
Home Societies that had made grants toward the work in 
China, and to all contributors to the· funds. Dr. TayloL· 
said that as a new-comer, and as a late member of the 
Board of the Upper Canada Tract Society, the ~r~at privilege 
was afforded . him of sending back word to the Home 
Constituencies that their confidence in the past had been 
amply justified, and any appeal for more generous giving 
in the futul'e fully justified also. Hankow, as a centre of 
distribution, was a pivotal point of the utmost importance. 
Geographically and commercially, in politics and education, 
it commanded a strategic position. 'Vas it too much to 
hope that in the highest of all planes-the religious-it 
might be a pivotal centre swinging its influences to t.he 
Empire's remotest parts? To old men it was given to dream 
.dreams, and to young men to see visions. He could see the 
vision, in that eentre, of a great mountain which should rise 
up-the mountain of the Lord and his 'Vord-from whose 
fresh springs should flow down streams of living water, and 
to which thirsty wayfarers should come up. The change in 
China .constituted for the Church a crisis the like of which 
the. world had never seen. For the first time in the history 
of this proud people, the official class and the literati were 
turning from the past and looking to 'Vestel'n learning for 
light and guidance in this time of re-adjustmeut. China wns 
raising her head out of the sands of deep prejudice and close 
conservatism where it had been buried for 4000 years, Hnd 

was turning.it, startled but expectant, to the 'Vest for the 
best the 'Vest had to give her. Should Japan answer her 
with the stone of a materialist, or should the Christian 
Church bestow on her the inestimahle gift of the Bread of 
Life. 

The Rev. Arthur Adams seeonded the motion. He felt 
thankful for what had been done for the Society hy those at 
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Home. He thought some of the grants ought to be made 
larger, especially that from America. Am~ricans would not 
let the Chinese into their country: was it not therefore the 
duty of America to send the Gospel to China. 

The Rev. L. B. Ridgely followed with a motion embod
ying a vote of thanks to the retiring Officers and Committee. 
He likened the Committee to an organist playing a grand 
sonata. The Committee wel'e the interpreters of the sonata, 
a.nd it was the part of the rest of them to raise the wind. 
He hoped they would raise more and more of it. He thought 
the resolution ought to express the fact that the OJmmittee 
were carrying out the Society's ideals. He did not deny that 
the Committee found pleasure ill the work: even proof
reading coule} be pleasant, and there might be pleasure in 
book-keeping, though he could not see it. No doubt the 
Committee had to give up something in order to do this work. 
He would remind them of the J~egend Beautiful, RccOl'ding 
to which the good monk had to give up the vision of the 
Christ in order to go and do his duty. 'Vhen he returned 
the vision was still waiting for him. If he had not gone to 
his work the vision would have left him. He was glad to 

move the resolution. 

The Rev. Mr. Fleischer followed, aud gave some iuter
esting facts concerlling book and tract work in Hunan, 
a.ttributing the opening of Ning-hsiang, home of the notorious 
Chow Han, to the Society's tracts. He himself had not heen 
nble to produce any tracts: he was a freshman: but even a 
freshman could follow the example of Confucius, and be a 
transmitter, if not a maker. He rejoiced to think that, by 
selling the Society's tracts, he could help to bring the 
Chinese mind into contact with the minds of the grent 
Christian teachers of China. 

All these motions on being put to the meeting were 
carried unanimously. 
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The next speaker to ascend the platform was ~Ir. J olm 
Archibald. He said that the meeting was unique in that 
Dr. John and,the Rev. J. S. Adams, the Captain" and the 
Chief Officer were in their berths sick. Omsequently the 
passengers and the crew had to navigate the vessel. He had 
asked Dr. John for a message to that meetjng. The message 
read as follows:-

" My dear l\-fr. Archibald, 
I regl'et my inability to be 

present at the meeting of to-day, the thirtieth anniversary 
of the Central China Religious Tract Society. From its 
establishment till now it has been my privilege to attend 
all its annual meetings except one. This is the second 
time for me to be absent. I have always felt the annual 
meeting of the Tract Society to he the meeting of the 
year. I do llOt think we have ever had a poor meeting, 
and the meetings have been growing in interest and 
enthusiasm year by year. The undenominational character 
of the Society has helped to make these gatherings specially 
attractive. It matters not to what body we may belong, 
we meet here as one ill Christ and co-workers with God. 
It would be difficult to say who is who, but for the cut 
of the coat and the style of the cravat in the case of some 
among us. This is a common platform on which we all 
meet as brethren, and 011 which no otl1er name is known 
than the name that is above every name. l\{ost heartily do 
I congratulate the Society on the work of the past year. I 
see that its circulation for 1905 was 2,565,524 publications. 
That is the largest circulation it has ever had in one year. 
I see, also, that its circulation since 1875, that is for the 
thirty years of its existence, totals 26,007,917 publications. 
",Vhen I thiuk uf this magnificent circulation, and of t11e 
area Wllich it covers: when I think that its tracts are to be 
found, not in the eighteen provinces only, but in l\fancLul"in, 
Mongolia, Siam, Tonquin, .L\.ustralia, the Straits Settlements, 
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California., Briti~h Colum bin, J npa,n, Corea, and almost in 
all pJfl.Ces where th~ ubiquitous ChillfLman is to be found. 
And when I think that these 'tracts ar~ b~ing read'by hundreds 
of. tllOus.ang~ of peopl.e, and that te~s of th()l~sa~ds are 'being 
in:fluence~ by them, I fee.l 'that I can thank GOd from the 
depth of my heart for the privilege of having anything to do 
with the history and work of the Society~ I have been 
looking back these days on my long life in China, and I can 
say s!llcerely that there is nothing in it that gives me greater 
joy than my connection with this branch of the missionary 
work. 

I have 'been thinking a good deal these days of the ease 
with which the idols are being dislodged,al1d the temples 
converted into schook There was a time when it would 
have heen dangerous for the officials to attempt smeh 
profanation of sacred things. Some great change must have 
come over the minds of the }Jeople, and the question is t.o 
what this change h; to he ascribed. I ascribe it to the 
missionary teaching tllflt hus been going on during the past 
fifty years, and I have no hesitation in ascrihing it in a large 
measure to the Christian literature that has been sown 
broadcast on the face of the land. The people's faith in the 
idols has been greatly undermined, and this will account to 
a great extent for the things we see to-day. 

Then I have been praying for a great revival of religion 
in China, and one of the things that encourage me most in 
prayer is the distrihution of Christian liter~ture. Our 
Scriptures and tracts are in the hom~s of the people, and a 
limited knowledge of the truth is to be met with everywhere. 
Let a revival break out among the converts, at one of Olll' 

mission stations for i~lstance, it would ~e felt by tbe heathen 
all· around, and would 'probably evelltu~te in large acces
sions to the Church~ Our Christian literature has been 
preparing the minds of the people for a grand Christian 
movement in this land-a movement snch as would astoni!'lh 
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tile world, I think. Of ~il·the organisations now at work in 
<?~ina, there is not one that h,as done more t,han this Society 

towards the enlightenmEmt of the :people with regard to the 
folly of their, superstitious ,rites and practices, and towards 
preparing their' minds for such a :religious movement 'as 

~any of us are most ear~estly praying for these days. 

But we are only just begin~jllg our work. Indeed I am 
feeling keenly these days, notwithstanding the vast amount 
of' preparatory work that has been done, -that w.e are at the 
beginning of everything. This is a most interesting period 
in, the history of this great, people. China is not only 
waking up, she: is awa.ke; and very much awake. The China 

that I found ~asleep on my arrival at Shanghai fifty years 

ago, is now aU alive and, going to school ngain~ and is doing 
$0 willingly;-gladly, eagerly. I havejust been looking over 
something I :wrote about C;hina and the missionary work in 
China'ten years -ago, and it reads like ancient history. It 
is perfectly true to the state.of things as then existing, but 
it has very little application to what I see arOliud me to-day. 
'Ve ,are, in a new' Cllina already. What an opportunity is 

op<moo 'up before the inissions in China these days. There 

is no reason why. China should Dot ,be evangelized within this 
century, so far as China }lerself is concerned. 

In the'midst of this new life and development the Central 
'China Religious Tract ~iety cannot afford to go to'sleep. 
Our vety existence will depend on our moving on in the line 

oft4e felt wants and deep cravings olthe nation. 'Ve thank 
God f~r the paSt, but we dare not live on in it. ,'Ve ~1U9t go 
oIiunto perfe~tion, and strive iIi every poSsible wny to meet 
tlie 'needs of these new tim€~: 'Ve want' more tracts,' aJ~d 
better ~riting. Our depot must be s'tocked with the best 
Chri,sti,Rn literatu~e to ~efoUlid in the Chinese lnnguage. 
B~t 1 must write no more. 'I trust one result of to-clay'S 
Dleeting will be to deepen" the interest of fiB the missioI1fiI~ies 



at this centre'in the. Society and .its work. Praying that 
God's blessing may be, very present at your gathering. 

I remain, dear ~fr. Archibald. 
Yours very sincerely, 

(Signed): GRIFFITH JOliN. 

Mr. Archibald, after reading the above letter, proceeded 
to make it a t~xt for some happy'references to Dr. John and 
his noble work. Speaking of the Society's Jubilee scheme, 
he ventured to think it no mean achievement to raise £J 000 
ip one year. Never before in China had a TraCt Society 
such reason for congratulatio~.. It 'va~ a lot ~f money, but 
it was only' a start. They' had to raise another £1000 this 
year, and asimn.ar sum next year, befo~e their ~esires would 
be fully realized. He was sure there was no one who did not 
..- .. . '. . . " . 

wish to see some fitting and substantial monument erected to 
Dr. John, on which his name could be named, and which 
would speak ~ppreciation to all in time'coming. He was 
sure that no one could suggest a better form" for that 
monument than a building that would permit of the efficient 
carrying on of the Society's .work. He was sure, too, that no 
one ,yho considered the needs of the times, could mention 
any ·more· clamant need than this. Finally, he ,vas snre 
th~t tho,se who had helped already, would help again, and 
would use th~ir influence to get' oth'ers t.o help. Mr. 
Archi_bald. t~len moved :-"That this meeting e?'presses its 
gratitude.to God at the' progress ot the Ori.ffith.· j OJ:lll .T ubi
~ee ~femorial scheme, and renews its appeal to all friends of 
Christian l!lissions to help 'towards the completion of the 
same." 

-' 

The Rev,. A:r:thur Bonsey, of.the LDpdon Mi~sion, said it 
gave him much pleasure to second the resollltioll~ He WaS 

reminded, ,at that. late ·hou.r, of the man who had to speak oI)l 
.Reertain occasionj and who applied to a friewl'for ~is adyic~. 
He represented thuthe was very anxious to leave ,a go~d 
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impl·ession. behind, and' would· like· to know . what he should 
speak 'aboul His friend replied· that if; he would' speak 
about three minutes; he would he: sure to leave a good' 

impressionhehind. In- the meeting that morning, they had 
been reminded of the growth of the Society by· the presence 
of the representative of the daughter Society, and also by the 
presence of a speaker who could give such interesting 
information a.bout the spread of the truth in the very city of 
Chow Han. It was a fact of immense importance that, in 
the place from which the blasphemous anti-foreign literature 
of 189 i originally emanated, there is now a fully established 
an'd successful Christian work. 'Vhile seeking to do hononr 
to their President., the Committee were anxious'to provide 
for the carrying on of the work with more ease and efficiency. 
That was the meaning of the proposed new building. He 
hoped most sincerely that funds would be forthcoming so 
that Dr. John might have the joy of seeing the sclleme 
brought to a happy completion. 

On the Chairman putting the resolution to the meetiug, 
it was carried with acclamation. 

Bishop Roots said it was "late, bu't he would venture to 

keep the audience a few minutes longer. The Bishop 
referred to the enforced absence of two of the Society's 
leaders, Dr. John and Mr. Adams. They thol.lght ofthe~ 
first as Christian men, hut' not only that: they thougbt of 
them as leaders in their own Societies, as leaders of divisions 
of t.he army of the Living God. Reference was then made 
to the progress in material things that is being made by the 
Chiua of to-day. But more significant still was tbe Chinese 
renaissance. By one decree the old systems had been swept 
away, and in a manner that -bad no comparison in modern 
history. Just as significant was the rise of the national spirit 
in China, which he was glad to see, even as implied in the 
American ·boyoott. The Bishop went on to speak of'th'e 
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~xistence and devel?pment of' a Chines~ Christian Union. 
They might not like it! but they might stand within and 
continue to dire~t if they.would. There was a great n~ for 
a literatu~e that would stand for all that was good)nthe old, 
and- feaGhout to all that.was good.in, the new. The Society 
must .have the Griffi~h John Jubilee Buildings witIlout 
delay~, They owed it to .~hem~l;es ih,~t, havinK put their 
hands ,to. th~thi~, tIleY must see it through.. It !tad to be a 
visibl~ sign of the existence of the Society. It behoved all to 
t:e~that 'fto111 that day fo'rward; they di'd their b~st~'to carry 
the scheme to completiol1. 

The Bi,shop's,spe~h broug~lf to a close one of the ,most 
succ~ssful.meeti~gS y~t held by the Society, and one left 
with )he impression. that the central China Religious Tract 
Society is a . real and important ,faCtor in the J\.Ii~ionary 
Enterprise of China, and wi~h ~he_ desire that it:'. aspirations 
after increased work and influence might be fully realized. 

"The teachi~g of hi~y shm,:s that ~e best reme.dy for the ~viIs. 
ignorance, alld sufferings of China, is Christianity. What Christianity 
has dc;me ill other lands it can do in this. And one of the miiny'nieans' 
of bringing Christianity to -all classes of the Chinese .is this SoCiety. 
Who can tell what a winged and miraculous power the publica.tiom; of 
this .Societ~· possess? They find an' entra:nce where ,no human voice ca~ 
reach;" . 

J. P. DOlw1?all, Esq., 
A./Utual j-[e~tinll, 

1Wv. 



\tbe (tolportage 'UUlorJi. 

The Co/portage Oepart;nent aims at bringing the 
publications of the Central China Religious Tract 
Society into the homes of the Chinese people, by 
making grants of books to Christian Workers who 
(lct as colporteurs under missionary superintendence, 
the proceeds from sales being retained by the men as 
part wages. Eighty three Colporteurs were employed 
during 1905, and circulated 264,882 books and tracts. 

The district at present worked by the colporteurs 
contains about fifty walled cities. besides innumerable 
small towns and uillages. TWO FAMOUS PILGRIM 
f,ENTRES, the Mung Lan Mountain in Hupeh, and the 
Nan Yoh Mountain in HUIlan, come within the sphere 
oj wnrk. THE' .cOLPORTEURS WORK WITH ENCOUR
AGING RESl1LTS AMONG THE PILGRIMS. Were funds 
forthcoming .the sphere might be indefinitely enlarge~. 

Whereuer colportage work has been uigorous/y. 
prosecuted, the power of idolatrous superstition has 
been sensibly weakened. Many conuersions :haue 
resulted from, and the existencp, of not a few churches 
may be traced to, this agency. 

The smaltest contributions will be gratefUlly 
receiued. 

£10. Os. Ode will support ,0 colp,orteur and supply 
him with books for twelue months. 

£8 Os. Ode will supply a worher---alreadg par
tially emp/oyedby a Bible Society or Mission-with 
co/portage literature for a year's wotk. 

HELP IS URGENTLY NEEDED. 

Donations may be sent to :

The Agent, 
Central China Religious Traot Sooiety

Hanhow, China. 
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1ist of :!Donattons to lubilee futt~. 

Receipt 
No. 
52. Bland, Rev. A; 
54. Boardman, C., Esq. 

Sterling. 

61. Black, Miss .T. . •. 
es. Buchanan, Lady Frances Carrick. 
66. Cameron, John, Esq. 
61. Coats, James, Esq. ... . .. 

474. Craven, ~frs., per Dr. John. 
74. "C," Mrs. and :Misses. 
76. Calder, .W. A., Esq. 
7S. Coleman, H. C., Esq. 

552. Craven, Mrs., per Dr. John. 
472. Drews, John, Esq .... 

71. Dawson, Mrs. M. . .. 
56. Edmondson, Mrs. . .. 

4fi5. Fry, Joseph Storrs, Esq. 
59. Fowler; Mrs. 
5~. Fowler, :Miss. E. L. 

100. Free Church Convention, Llanrilldod. 
60. Gordon, Miss Harriet. 

104. Gaynor, John; Esq. 
5 L Graham, Margaret ... 
65. Honeyman, M., Esq. 

471. "J." 
9S. "J." 
99. John, Mr. Griffith ... 

444. John, Dr. D. 
527. Jones, W., Esq. 
551. Keep,. H., Esq., per London Mission. 

SO. Ker, W., Esq. ••• .oo ••• 

101. Langman, Rev. A .... 
544. Lister, J. W.,Esq. 
550. "Little Helper." •.. 
435. Maynard, C. S., Esq. 

69 •. McIntyre, Alex., Esq. 
73. McClay, Mr. 
7 D. Mc Whan, Mr .. 

£. s. d. 
1 o 0 
3 3 0 

10 o 0 
~5 o 0 
5 o 0 

25 o 0 
5 o 0 
2 10 0 
5 o 0 
2 2 0 
5 o 0 

]0 o 0 
10 o 0 

1 1 0 
2 o 0 
5 o 0 
1. o 0 
4 2 S 
5 o 0 

10 0 
1 o 0 
1 1 0 

105 o 0 
25 o 0 
10 o 0 

5 o 0 
2 3 6 
2 2 0 

10 o 0 
5 o 0 
5 o 0 
5 o 0 
3 3 0 

10 00 
3 3.0 

10 0 
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itN:t'ipt 

No. . 
82. Muir, Sir "T.. . .. 

487. McKerrow, Mrs. M. G. .' 
70. Murray, Thos:, Esq.' 
62. "N. B." ... 

488. Napier, J. S., Esq .... 
5.06. Pirie, Robert, Esq. 
,72. Pullar, James, Esq. 

454. Rice, Mrs S. G., per Dr. John. 
492. Reed, Ernest, Esq .... 
,83. Roxburgh, Mrs. 
,50. Hmith, Mr.-;. Rebekah S. Hinet 
·63. Smith, John, Esq .... 
77. Sieve wright, J. L., Esq. ... 
:79. Simpson, E. K., Esq. 

554. South Yarra Y. P. A. C. E. 
445. 'Vallace, Mrs. 
478. Wilson, H. Lloyd, Esq. • •• 

490. Archibald, J., ~8q. 
555. Anderson, Rev. R .... 
561. Boydstun, Rev. I. G. 

7. Bryson, Rev. T. 
.40. Brown, Rev. F. . .. 

453. Buchanan, T. F. . .. 

raels. 

~28. Brock, Rev. tT. . 
539. BuffaloY. M. C. A. 
556~ Blom, Rev. C.. . . . .. 
J1. Beauchamp, l\{ol;ltagu,.Esq. 
• .12. Barclay., Miss P. ... ... 

424. Bruce, Rev. J .. H ..... . 

.... 
... ~ .. 

432. C. I. M.· Lanchow. ... ... ... . •• 

£~ s. d. 
I' t 0 
1 o 0 
5 o 0 
5 o 0 

10 o 0 
1 00 

25 00 
10 o 0 

5 o 0 
2 o 0 
1 00 
1 o 0 
5 o 0 
5 o 0 
1 10 
3 o 0 
2 2 0 

Tls. ets. 
100.00 

5.00 
20.00 
10.20 

5.10 
5.00 

10.00 
18.11 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5:00 

12.00 
437. C. I. M.Stations on Grand Canal, $37;85 and 
438. Collection 'Veekof.:Prayer,. Yangehow, $10.50 
489. Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. P. ... • .. 

85. Coulthard, Rev. J. ... . .. 
533. Conway, H. 8., Esq. 
~35. Cream, MiPs A. ... 
538. Crofts, Rev. D. W 
424. Clark, Rev. H. M .••• 

485. Donovan, J. P., Esq .. ' 
8. ,Edkins, Rev. J. 

.. ~. 

34.33 
25.00 
10.00 
6.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.30 
2'5.00 
20.00 ~ 



RRl'elpt 
,No. 

509. ,Foster, Rev. Arnold. 
536. Ford, &v. H .. T. . .. 
56.2. Freden, Rev. S. M: ...• 
47_3,;Gwynn~, T. H., Esq. 
510., Gillison, Dr. T. 
42-1. Grant, Rev. 'V. Harvey. 
4;:&4. Goforth, Rev. J. ..:-'.-
424:' Griffith, Rev. ,J. 

4 7~ Hope-Gill, Rev. 'V: 
484. Haaland, Miss; 
405. Joyce, Miss L. 
531. Joyce, Rev. F. S. 
54~. Jones, Lewis, Esq. . .. 
537. Kelly, Rev. W., M.D. 
475,. Lawson, Rev. D. '" 
52~. Leggat, Miss B. 
534;~ I.Jack, Rev. C. N. . .. 
42-4. Lockhead, Rev. A. 'V. 
424. Leslie, Dr. P. C. . .. 

29. Murray, James, Esq. . .. 
44. McFar]ane, Rev. A. J., M.A. 

4~4. l\fcClure, Dr. W .. . 
106. Milward, W., Esq ... . 
424. Mit\}hell, Rev.·R. A. , 
42·1. Menzies, Dr. '~ 
424;. Mowatt, Rev. J. A. 
482. Osnes, Rev. E. 

• 6. Orr-Ewing, A., Esq. 
13. Parsons, Rev. C. H. 
4~3. Robertson, Rev. Mr. 
84 •. Roots, Bishop L. H. and Mrs. 

105. Reith, A. M., ~. 
424. Ross, Rev. G. P. . .. 
431'. TIowley, Rev. W. . .. 
468. Simmonds, Mr. 
481. Sarna, Rev. O. M. . .. 
'95. Stewart, Mr. H. B. 
523. Stooke, Dr. G. F. . .. 
532. Soltau, Miss M. E. 
563. Skold,Rev. J. 
424. Slimmon, Rev. J. 
424. Slimmon, Mrs. 

... , 

..... 

. .. 

-' ... 

: .... ; , 

... 

... 

... 

TIs. cts. 
250.00 
.- 5.00 
20.00 
30.00 
25~()0 
10.30 
10.30 
10.30 
10.00 
5.00 

JO.OO 
5.00 

20.00 
10.00 

5:00 
5~OO 
5;00 

10.30 
_10.30 
25.00 
15.00 
10.30 
25.00 
10.30 
10.30 
10.30 

5.00 
200.00 

5.00 
5.00 

25.00 
25.00 
10.30 
5~00 

5.33 
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 

5.00 
20.00 
30.90 

5.15 
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Re('cipt 
·No. 

439. Tomkins, Rev. L. C. F. 
580. Talbot, Mrs. J. 
4'06. Wilson, Dr. W. 

55. Wilson, Mrs. "\Vycliffe. 
456. Warren,Rev.G. Q. 

Dollars. 
,52. Adams, .Miss Jennie. 
67. A. B. M. U. Church Collection. 
93. Adams: Rev. J~S. and Mrs. 

518. "A. F:" 
19. "A. R~ 'R." 
45. Allen, Rev. H. A. C." 

491. Arnetvedt, Rev. N. .. 
423. Anon. 
27. Burt, Rev. E.W .... 

422. Burrows, H. C., Esq. 
49 .. Barclay,. Rev .. T. 

480~ Barnett, H. A., Esq. 
505. Bird, C. Howard, Esq. 
521. Butzbach, Rev. A. H. 

39. Bergin~ Miss F. L .... 
494. Brackbill, Miss S. C. 
495. Brooks; l\-Iiss L. 

1. Crowl, Miss A. L. • .. 
413. Carter, Miss. 
415. Cecil-Smith, Rev. G. 
421. Clarke, Rev. G. W. 

45. Cochr8n~ Rev; J. B. 
440. Carlyle, l\fiss. 
446. Christie, Rev.· W .. . 
450. C. I. M •. Tsinchow .. .. 
452. C. I. M .. Member of 
467. Casswell, Miss 
470. Cooper, Rev. E. C .••• 
499~ Cox, Rev. J. R. ... 
486. Case, Dr., J. N. 
51-7. "c. B. M. ".... ... 
540. C. I. M, Changteh, Chinese Christians. 
412. C. I. M, Liuan Fu. ... ... . .. 
417. C. I. M, Wanhsien, Communion Offertory. 
418. C. 1. M, ,\Vanhsien, Chinese Christians.. • •• 
434. Cooper; Rev. E. J. ... ... . .. 
526. C. I. M~ Taika~g. ~~ese Christians. 

TIs. cts. 
20.00 

5.00 

10.00 
15.27 
hl.OO 

$ cts. 
25.00 
1Q.-oO 
25 .. 00 
10.00 

3.00 
1.00 

10.10 
1:00 

20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

2.52 
5.00 

20~00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.00 

2.00 
10.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10~CO 
5.00 
2:00 

10~OO 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
6.00 
5.00 
3.75 
2.00 
5.00 
l.SD 



Receipt 
No. 

548. C. 1. M. Tali Fu. 
549. C. 1. ~r. Y lIDlian Fu. 
102 .. Collect~on at Kuling. 

2. Davenport, Dr .. C. J., 
425. Beans,Rev. 'V .. . 
466. Digby, Miss. . .. . 
493. Davidson, Rev. R. J. 
504. Davey, 'V. J., Esq. 
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90. Doring', R., Esq. ... 
464. DrumIhond, Rev. ,V. J. 

23. Doly-Miller, Mrs F. S. 
502. Endicott, Rev'. J. ... 
88. Evans; Dr. P. 8., Jun'r. 

522. "E. R." ,. 
419. Elwin, Hev. W. H. 
496. Fox, Miss B. 
5] 8. Fraser; Miss C. G .... 

15. Fletcher, H. Selena. 
4,19. "A Friend," 'per Dr. John. 

26. Finch, Miss Estella. ' 
3R. Gordop. J. A., Esq.~ .. 
4J. Goddar<J, Rev. F 'V 

427. Gel,yi~~s, Re~T. G4 L". . . 
H7. Glover, Dr. R. H. and i\:lrs, 

/)24. Gem III ell , 'V:, Esq. 
5] 4. Gmharr" Dr., A. ... 

9. Hutton; Rev.· T. 
31. Hilld~, ,Rev. J. 
43. Hoare, Rev. J. C, D.D., Bishop of HOl1gko.ng. 

430. Hotveclt, Dr .. I. 1\1. 
443. Hoffmann, Miss. 
447~ Harrison, Miss. . .. 
·46. Hoste,"Hev. 1)'. E ... : 
476. Hill, ·~v. David, lri"memory of: ... 
508. Hutchinsoll,Rev. A. 'J. . 

9J. Huntley, Dr', G. A. and Mrs. 
.515. Hunthlgton,'Rev. D.'T. "! 

525. Hunter, Rev. ',v. ... . .. 
404. Hagquist, R'ev. 'V.·H. ". 
~8. Jacohsoll, Re,< J. 'V: 

477. ".J. K:" and-"H, L. H." .. ; 
559. Johnson, He-v. F Ro' 

.' '.: ~:. Kra~~~ PnstO'l\ 

$ cts. 
6.00 
5.00 

128.37 
10.00 
20.00' 
, 2.12 

5,00' 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
G.OO 

5.00 
20.00' 
·5;00 

2.00 
5,00 

.5.00 
10.00 

100.00 
3:00 

20:00 
;;,00 

10:0J 
'10'J)() 

.5.00 
hHiO 

. io.oo 
io.()O 
20 . .00 
10,GO 
1.00 
4.81 

25,00 
100;Q0 

10.00 
25.00 

. 1'0;00 
10.00 

5.00 
10.00 

1.00.00 
JO,OO 

·25.00 



Recdpt 
No. 

41 G. Kohler, Miss. 
4'42. Klein, Rev. H. 

89. Kupfer, Dr. C. F ... 
511. Kearney, Rev. T. R. 
92. Kampmann, Rev J!'. 

501. Kilborn, Rev. O. L. 
King, Rev. N. E .. oo 

4. Littel1,.Rev. S" H. and Mrs. 
14. Lee, Rev. E. J. 
46. Lenox, Mrs. E. J. 

433. Lund, Rev. F. E. '" 
53. Leaman; Rev. Chas. 
94~ Lee, Miss V. J., M.D. 

564. Laraway, A. E., Esq. 
449. Logan, Dr. O. T. . .. 

402. Made~~y, Rev. F. and Mrs. 
22. Mateer, Rev. C. W ... 
24. Martit;l, Rev. W. A. P., D.D~ 
30. MatsoH, Rev. 4ug. 
33' Morgan, Rev. Evan. 
34. Morris, Rev. D. B. S. 
.S7. "Missionary, A." ... 

414. Mitchell, lvIrs. 
42. Moore-Anderson, Rev. A. S. 

451. Milsum, Rev. W. B. 
460. Meigs, Rev. F. E. 'OO 

469. Martinson, Rev. A. 
498. Mortimore, Rev. \V. J. 
516. H'M. E. 1\1." 
547. 1\fcCarthy, Rev. J. 
553. Mitchell, Rev. F. W . 
•. t' 

408. Norman, Miss R .... 
10. Nicholl, Rev. Goo •..• 

512. "N. K." 
557. Nelson, Rev. D. 

25. "N. N." 
429. O'N~iIl, Rev. F. W. S. 
96. Osgood, Dr •. E. 

107. Opeh.s~aw, Rev. H. J. 
409. Phillips, Rev .. H. S. 
28. Pollock, Miss Mary. 

420. Partch, Rev. G. E. 
4!l8. Peake. Dr. E. C. . .. 

$ cts. 
1.00. 
ROO 

4fr.OO' 
29.00 

5.00 
5.00 
1.00 

50.00 
1(1.0) 
10.0.0 
20.00 
10.00 

5.0U 
5.00 

10.00 

5.00 
16.00 

100~0() 
2.00 
5.00 

25.00 
H2.42 

5.00 
10.00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 

10.00 

20.00 
5.00 
5.00 

15.00 
1.00 

15.00 
4.43 

20.00 

l()~OO 
20.00 
10.00 
20.00 



Itroeipt 
No. . 
81. Pownall, H. E., Esq. 

103. Poate, W. H., Esq. 
462. Peters, Miss. . .• 
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50~. Ramsay, H. Clarence, Esq. 
520. Row, Rev. G. F. 
560. Ryden, Rev. B. E .... 
403. Saltmarsll, Miss A. I. 

5. Saltmarsh, Miss A. I. 
407. Silsby, Rev. J. A .... 
410. Shearer, Rev. W. E. 
462~ Shaw, Miss. 
497. Stewar.t, Rev. J. L. 
507. Shindler, Rev. F. E. 

87. Sihvonen, Rev. E .... 
546. Simpson, Miss A. 
463. Shimer, M r8. 

21. Taylor, Rev 'V. 
448. Taylor, Rev. 'V. 

97. Taylor, 1\1iss L. 
558. Vachell, Harvey, Esq~ 
426. Vale, Rev. J os. ... 
401. 'Villiams, Mrs. E. O. 

20. 'V 000, Miss lie A. • .. 
32. Walker, lI., Esq .... 
35. Wigham, Rev. Leonard, B.A. 

428. Wright, l\Iisa A. • .. 
441. Wohlleber, Rev. C. 
457. Wilson, Rev. J. 'Vall ace .••• 
461. Wilson, Rev. W. F. 
465. Williams, Rev. J, E. • .. 

86. Wood, Rev. H. M., D.D •... 
542. Wolfendale, Dr. R. J. 
411. "W P. K." 

$ cts. 
10.00 

250.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

15~OO 

5.00 
20.00 

1.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00' 
5.00 
5.00 
1.00 
3.00 

10.00 
5.00 
5.00 

2:').00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

]0.00 
lO.DO 
5.00 
2.00 

20.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

25.00 
8.35 
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Grants anb lDonations • 

.General Fund. 

The Religio~Tract. Society, London. £100.0.0. Tls. 700.73 
The do do do do £200.0.0. 1345.01 
The American 'Tract, Society. ..• 601.50 

d.,. 

OQ/por(age Account. 

Th~ Upper Canada Tract Society. 
The do ,do do ' do 

£51.3.11. TIs. 37R.06 
£51.3.11. 365.42, 

l\fr~ and Mrs.-Dunoan McVane], 
per Upl?e~ Canada, Tract Rocitlty.£10A.8. 

Donations in Tae/s. 
ReCleipt 

No. 
112; Adams, Rev. J. S. and l\Irs ... 
183. ArchiQ~lrl, JO,hn. Esq~ 

76; Brl1ce,.Rev. J .. H. . .. 
120. BuchaUlJ-n, T .. lf., Esq .. 
61. Beals, l~ev. Z:~. 
76. Clark,·Rev. H.J\f. .... 
46. -Cart~r; -Miss G., 

... ~ 

lOG. CravenrMrs.,.per Dr. ",Tolm •.. 
253. Crofts,.,Rev. D. \V ..... 

76. "Dow, Dr. J. J;' 
178~ Donovan, J. P., Esq;' 
155. Goold::.t\-., E~q. 
211.,.;GillisQ~, Dr. T. 
76. Griffit~.), Rev. J. 
76. Goforth, Rev. J. 
76. Grant, Rev. 'V. H., B.A. 
24. Joyce, Miss L. 

. .. £5.0.0. 

242. Jenkins, Rev. G. F. . ... 
187. Jenner, 'rhos., ·Esq., per Dr. John. £2.0.0. 

50. .T ohn, Rev. Griffith, D.D ..••. ". 
76. Lockhead, Rev. A. "r 
76. Leslie, Dr. P. C. 

158. l\fartinson, Rev. A .... 
76. l\litchell, Rev. R. A. 

73.86 

Tls .• cts. 
I{tOo 
10.00 

2.~7 
5.00 
'5.36 
.2 .• 57 

'10.00 
37.21 
.6~OO 
,2:06 
·5.00 
10.0i') 
1000 
'2.5~ 
2:58 
258 

10.00 
4.78 

14.54 
20.00 
2.57 
2.58 
5.00 
2.58 



Receipt 
No. 
76. McClure, Dr. W. 
76.~:M:owatt, Rev. J. A .... 
76. Menzies, Dr .... 
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McFarlane, Rev. A., :rtf.A. 
76. McIntosh, Miss M. I. 
76. McIntosh, Miss J. . .. 
69. McIntyre, Alex., Esq. 

Pike, Miss :rtf. A. 
251. Patterson, Rev. B. C. 

76. Ross, Rev. G. M. 
76. Slimmon, Rev. J. ... 

107. Sparham, F. S., Esq. 
58. Skold, Rev. J. ... 

170. Telling, Miss. 
103. Tomkins, Rev. L. C. F., B.A. 
133. Warren, Rev. G. G. 

Dollar8. 
Alexander, B. H., Esq. 

300. Cochran, Rev. J. B. 
343. C. 1. M. Cllangteh Outstations. 
125. C. I. ~I. Tsinchow .... 

98. Gillies, Rev. R. 
86. Hattrem, Miss 

363. King, Rev. N. E. 
99. Knight, ~liss. 

179. I.;ittell, Rev. S. H. and Mrs. 
100. Milsurn, Rev. W B. 
101. l\Hlsum, Mrs. W. B. 

47. Mitchell, Mrs. 
315. Nelson, Rev; D. 
210. Richards, Mr. Howard, Jun'r. 

94-. Taylor, Rev. E. H. 
9.~. Shindler, Rev. F. E. 
97. Stellman, Miss. 
21. Sultmars~, Miss A. 1. 

TIs. cts. 
2.57 
2.58 
2.57 

10.00 
2.57 
1.54 

... £15. O. O. 109.09 

. .. - £1. O. O. 

... £1. O. O. 

2.58 
4.62 
2.58 
2.57 
7.81 

10.00 
7.25 

15.00 
10.00 

$ cts. 
10.00 
10.00 

6.32 
10.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
2.00 

15.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 

20.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 



~C'7n:...----<tcntral (tbina 1Reltgto1l9 ~l"act $Octet~4 --~""'""-~,. 
General :account, 1905. 

----.-=-=-========~~~~~-=========.-=-=-=~-=-======~======================================~ 

RECEIPTS. 

To Grants. Religious Tract Society, London, 
£100.0.0 ••. TIs. 

" 
,t Religious Tract Society, London, 

£:WO.O.O~ .. 

" 
" Upper Canada Tract Society, 

'£51.3.11... ' 

" 
" Upper Canada Tract Society, 

£51.3.11 ... 
" " American Tract Society, ••. 
" Special Donation per U.C.T.S. £10.4.8 
" Loan from Jubilee Fund, ... ... 
" Receipts from Sales, 
" Donations as per List, 
" Interest, 

700.73 

1,345.01 

378.06 

365.42 
601.50 

73.86 
1,000.00 
6,499.09 

452.55 
16.09 

Tis. 11,432.31 

EXPENDITURE. 

By Balance due to Bank, 
" Mission Press. Printing, Rent &c., 
" Chinese Printers, ... 
" Freight and Packing, 
"Office. Postage &c., 
" " Typewriter, 
" Wages, 
" Repayment to Jubilee Fund, 
" Petty Cash. Coolies &c., 
" Sundry, 
" Insurance, ... 
" Interest, 
"Balance, ... 

TIs. 316.55 
7,920.32 

554.26 
535.98 

89.87 
102.96 
136.88 

1,000.00 :t 
70.24 
52.73 
27.00 
21.63 

603.89 

TIR. 11,432.31 

I hereby certify the above to be a correct statement of Receipts and Exp~nditure for the year 1905. 

BERNARD UPWARD. 

January 5tl), 1906. Auditor. 



GRIFFITH JOHN JUBILEE BUILDING FUND. 

Statement of Reoeipts and Expenditure for 1905. 

RECEIPTS. 

'ro Donations as per List 

" Interest 

TIs. 6381.93 

63.Hl 

~//~~~~ 

-----~ __ 0 •• _-

Taels 6445.54 

EXPENDITURE. 

By Printing, Postage, Stationery &c. 

" Deposit on Ale Land Purchase 

" Fixed Deposit at H. & S. Bank 
" Balance in Bank. Current A/c. 
" Cash in Hand. 

TIs. 137.08 

500.00 

4000.00 

1795.17 

13.29 ~ 

Taels 6445.54 
-----

I have examined the books and papers in connection with the above statement, and hereby certify it to 

be correct. BERNARD UPWARD. 

J 8nuary 6th, 1906. Auditor. 



.e-=/5Sz:r=-"-~=-_ (tolportage account 1906. 

'fo Grant, Upper ',Canada' Tract Society. 
£51.3.11 ... 'fls. 

" 
" Upper Canada Tract Society. 

.£51.3.11 ... 
" Donation, Mr. & Mrs. Duncan Me V anal, 

per Upper Canada 'fract Society. 
£10,4,8 

378.06 

365.42 

73.86 

Or. 

By Colporteurs under WesleyanMissioil. TIs. 150.00 
" " ,. Baptist Mission, Hanyang. 75.00 
" " "Swedish Mission, W uchang. 50.00 
'I " "Rev. C. G. Sparham, 

" " 
" " 
" " 

" 
" 
" 

Hallkow & H wangpi. 171.00 
Rev. J. W. Wilson, Hunan. 85.09 
Rev. E. Burnip, Hunan. ~5,09 
Rev. W. H. Geller, Hupeh. 63,65 

~ " ,t "Rev. H. Robertson, Hupeh. 63.65 0;, 

" Support of Colporteur at Mung Lan Shan, under 
Rev, C. G. Sparham, (l\il'. & Mrs. McVaneI's 
donation) .t. '... 73.86 

TIs. 817.34 TIs .. 817.34 
-------

I have compared the above statement with the Society's books, and certify it to be correct. 

BERNARD U PW ARD. 

January 5th, 1906. Auditm'. 

L.: 
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